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By Sean Walter : A Glimpse Into Madness  i guess i should start by saying this is not a blog nor is it what one might 
call a column its an experiment of sorts to see if theres something in between directed by roman coppola with charlie 
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3 of 3 review helpful An Intriguing Collection of Short Stories By Adrienne A Glimpse Into Madness is a wonderful 
collection of short stories The tales start off short in the beginning and only continue to get better as you read on There 
are brilliant characters and unexpected details throughout the book Some of the stories will scare you others will make 
you laugh some will leave you empathizing with Lucifer and so Have you ever lay awake at night watching the 
shadows Have you ever seen them move If you could talk to The Devil himself what would you say Would you want 
to talk in the first place Have you ever quantified love In a world where right can be wrong where demons can be your 
allies and laughter is anything but pleasant not all stories have a happy ending This collection of 27 macabre short 
stories will dig into your mind make a home there and watch the world u 
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